
     

 

Selected Engineering and Construction Projects 

IAH Runway Expansion Enabling  
Contract document reviews, field verifications, and budget cost coordination on this $35 million project. Included 
relocations of four fuel manifold stations, over 8000 linear feet of fuel pipelines and 5000 linear feet of relocated electric 
and data communication lines. 

HOU International Expansion  
Evaluation on the new international terminal at William P. Hobby Airport. Included conceptual evaluation, utility 
relocations, budget establishment, and coordination with owner representatives. Utility concerns on this $250 million 
dollar project were the addition and relocation of fuel lines, antenna towers, and a new central plant. 

EFD CenterPoint Overhead Relocation 
Evaluation and budget cost coordination on relocation of an overhead CenterPoint Energy within limits of Houston’s 
Ellington Airport, which is a public and military use airport. The 1500 foot relocation involved adjustments due to existing 
utilities and underground fuel pipelines, physically located for accuracy.  

Kelly Air Force Base Integration Support Facility 
Design assignments for general maintenance of this airport facility. Included the design, site reviews and drawing 
production supervision for adding components to the building for the infrastructure. The Army Ammunition Plant required 
special clearance. 

Ingles Shipyard  
Design and construction engineering for a $700 million expansion of the ship yard (over 100 acres). The project 
included site work, utilities, bomb resistant buildings, and quality control for field and contractor activities. Estimate 
management including weekly revisions to accommodate field modifications with budget goals.  

Bayport Marine Emergency Building 
Site civil services for the offices, residences, chemical storage and truck maintenance building for the Port of Houston 
Bayport Terminal. Construction estimates, bidding, permitting, utilities (including coordination on pipeline relocation), 
access roadways, parking lot, ADA access ways, and site amenities. 

BASF Substation  
Structural design for a twelve acre electrical sub-station expansion. The design considered constraints from all bolted 
connections (no welding), and structural segments sized for vehicle transportation. The project included design 
parameters to allow for duplicating the facility adjacent to this facility within five years.  

US290 Freeway Expansion 
Performed utility investigation services for a 2.98 mile section of the US290 freeway expansion between Mueschke and 
Bauer. Services included subsurface utility engineering levels C/D (background research) through A (3 dimensional 
locations). 

SH 99 Proposal Preparation  
Proposal preparation of a 35 mile section of the Grand Parkway, a TxDOT toll road. Over seventeen public utility owners 
and twenty-five oil and gas private utility owners were coordinated with. Negotiations addressed construction schedule, 
means, and design alternatives that affected the facility  

Kingsland Park & Ride  
900 parking space expansion to this existing facility, including detention pond with landscaping, lighting, underground 
utilities, subsurface facilities, fencing, handicapped spaces for pavilion access, and access street renovations. Permitting 
and construction bidding within a strict schedule to ensure on-time opening.  

  


